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trader the management of- Peter- Mctire- 
gor. They have the shaft down nearly 
50 feet and getting, gold all through the 
gravel.

The Waverley claim, on Grouse creek, 
under the supervision of J. Pomeroy, 
will be able to pay a dividend for the 
first time since starting some fifteen 
years ago. They have just struck bed
rock and are getting good pay.

L. Newton, of- Stouts Gulch, has 
cleaned up nearly 400 ‘ounces for the 
season, going beyond the expectation of 
all who know the ground.

John Butts, who owns the claim above 
Newton’s, cleaned up some 300 ounces, 
which goes to show that old Cariboo 
still contains lots of the metal.

west of the tunnel some 400 feet with, a 
good showing of gold quarts, which as
sayed $3.20 in gold and 3 oz. in silver, 
this is purely surface. The company in
tend to commence building a road from 
Port Steele to the mine at an early day, 
and will put in electric drills ahd lights. 
They expect to ship ore during the com
ing month. , •

! what the price will be before spring beg- 
* * * “ . - .rj I gars anyone to guess.3 British Columbia, fc;s.?.

■jjyjJ77TyyTTTT777TTJ7f;m ter a two weeks’ sojourn up the main 
- Kettle river. They had intended to re-

■WKSTMlNSTisit- main out some time, but were forced to
. _„mer Kildonan brought two return owing to the flies being so ex- 

T , j anlmon from the Point tremely severe Jipon themselves and 
scow loada Thursday. their horses. They made a couple of lo-
Boberts traps Canoe Pass, of the cations, one of which ledges was dis- 

The report W(, night, are covered on the east branch of the west
catch there^, -U the way from 150 j fork of Kettle river, a distance of W 
«‘^“«Tto theboat. , I miles from Midway, or about due east
to 300 fish vears ago that the sal- from Penticton. The ore in this claim 

It is just vagt quantities in the is silver-lead galena, and the ore twdy
m°n were seen Texada island, bufthat i8 about D4 feet in width. The princi- 
iiLighbornoou tbe Eraser river was pai location however, was made nearer 
year the Midway, and consists of a ledge of gal-
a^otal fauurc. it ig learned ena, well defined, carrying silver and

, I J0™o sockeve pack this year on the gold, with signs of copper stain, and tit 
that the , ^ fj.oni fair to mid- a width of 9 feet, and is traceable for
Fraser î cage fully double the quite a long distance on the location,
dling, a vears ago, with which year n,G samples of ore brought down would 
pack of There are a great tend to show that a very valuable strike

; JtiTtteGulf and they will *oo? has been made, 
many ns pnd the Fraser. The fish When a month or two ago a claim was

are all filled with unnpe staked out on Pass creèk, very few had 
■■îi t a until the ova matures the sal- any idea that this claim would form 

anm -+ .-«ter the river.,- When -it the necleus around which a camp of large 
P011 'IJ,, c-v, start in with a rush and proportions would grow, and yet such is 
A®6®’ , tohv be expected in the course the case, for already a number , ot
that rn tw0> though there will pro- ciaiTOS have been recorded, and

a w, „ several smaller spurts in the evpry day finds new discoveries made, 
bably • packs are small all round unt;i many are beginning to 
mean hnt in the aggregate they am- | wbpther or not the largest of the Bound- 

+ a good many thousand cases. ary ^reek camps is not now in course or 
22° largest individual pack is believed development. Heavy iron capping is made by F- Buotilier & Co , char3(!teri9tic of the camp, 
tf this city, about 5,000 cases. Bwm « which at a few feet in depth, develop- 
c and the Victoria Canning Co. ha ment work shows a splendid sulphide 
-Wo nut up a good many cases. None OTe Communication ' is being furnished 
f the Steveston packs are large. . by the building of a good' trail, and 
Through the efforts of the member for should the Columbia & Western railway 

the district, Mr. Aulay Morrison, tne pvpr ^ bnjlt through the district, no
steamer Capilano has been put in com- j doubt it will pags right through thé
mission to replace the buoys. at rne campi ag it ig by way 0f Pass creek the
sand heads, under the supermtendenc ronle tbe railway is gazetted. No
of Capt John Robinson. less than eleven claims located in this

■Éi^gcamp may be found in last week’s 
record. The new camp is bordered on 
the south by Summit camp, on the west 
by Long Lake camp, on the east by the 

' North Fork of Kettle river, ahd on" the 
‘north by a yet unexplored region with
in the confines of which there is plenty 
of loom for prospecting and discovery „f 
other new mining camps.

house, Columbia avenue, bids fair to do 
credit to the great mining, metropolis 
aftef which it is named. During the 
past three weeks two men, under direc
tion of Manager Walters, have been run
ning surface crosscuts along the, sup
posed course of the vein east and west 
of the discovery shaft. Almost every
where the vein was covered with a 
heavy gravel wash, and the work was 
necessarily tedious and called for a big 
amount of faith. " Last wqek this work 
was terminated. A strong well mineral
ized vein was found to traverse the 
Butte ground 'from east io west.

wife, very* is being prospected Chinese must have had a bonanza along 
the river front of this daim, Mr. Her- 
mon, C.E., is getting the necessary mea- • 
surements for building dams this fall at 
the outlets of their lakes and reservoirs 
and also preparing for clearing the 
right of way for their ditch line from 
Duck creek to the claims.

_ The Victoria company are busy put
ting up a big dam at the outlet of Span
ish lake. This is a splendid water privi
lege and will furnish abundance of wat
er for all their claims.

The Meathers, Moor and Black Bear 
companies are all at work and some 
very good coarse gold was brought into 
town last week there.

®on anu. 
and Nicizi Koa- 
,ïe ahot at the
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tada Withdraws
York.

ASHCROFT.
B. C. Mining Journal.

At the Cariboo mine fire came near 
doing much damage, but was unsuccess
fully kept off by Supt. Hobson with a 
large force of men.

The Cariboo Gold Fields pipe is ex
pected to go- forward. yet this season, 
•and a contract has been partially made 
with the B. X. company for the same. 
Work will commence of forwarding as 
soon as the contract is completed. Tbe 
pipe will be taken to the Soda Creek, 
and from there will be taken to Ques- 
helle by steamer.

The latest by telegraph from Ques- 
nelle about the Piftsburg dredger is that 
yesterday they steamed up in the Fraser 
1,0 their ground, some miles above Ques- 
nelie. This machinery has been working 
successfully in raising gravel. Notnmg 
has been learnt about the amount of 
gold raised where they started work, but 
it is not supposed that they did much in 
that way as they propose to work on 
fheii own lease .below the Cottonwood 
canyon.

[-The Merchants' 
withdrawn 
sub-treasury tor-

It]
NEW WESTMINSTER.

Mr. E. Hutcherson, of Ladner’s, is 
looking very well after his trip to Cal
ifornia.

Prominent fruit-growers from all parts 
of the district, who were in the city on 
Friday, attending an executive meeting 
of the local fruit unions, unite in agree
ing that the plum yield this year will be 
considerably below the average in all 
sections, and less than a half crop in 
'several. Apples promise wefi.

The long-prayed-for rain has come at 
last, and is welcome from one end ot 
the district to the other. Apart from the 
good it will do the growing crops, it is 
particularly timely as a check to the 
forest fires, which threatened to be very 
disastrous.

Sunday morning, while Mr. John' Hen
dry, manager of the B.C.M.T» & T. Co., 
was driving along Columbia street 
the Royal City Mills, the horses became 
frightened and ran arway, throwing Mr. 
Hendry out and smashed the carriage. 
Fortunately Mr. Hendry was not hurt.

It is stated that the Fraser, this side 
of North Bend, is teeming with salmon. 
The Indians in that locality are catch
ing large quantities with dip-nets.

The fishing results of the past 
have not been altogether unsatisfactory, 
although the run was nothing to get ex
cited oyer at any time. In the early 
part of the week the boats must have 
averaged between 30 and 40 fish for 
three days, dwindling down on Friday 
night. The canneries have all been work
ing regularly but not pushed. All re
ports agree that the Gulf is -full of 
sockeyes, and the inrush is expected any 
time after the 5th of August, which was 
the date of the first rush last year. Not
withstanding that all past records are 
against an even medium pack in a fourth 
year, as this is, fully half of the ear
ners are confident of a big run, while 
the' other half don’t know what to think.' 
Although differing on this point the can- 

are united in agreeing that if the

ENCE.
NEW DENVER.

kal examinations 
M been announc
es were success- 
f gentlemen who 
Ixaminations are 
Ha, and O. PiUn_ 
K1 and H. O. Al-

• The Ledge.
The Bondholder and Crusader will be 

stocked next month.
R. Marijole did not take up any of 

his options... Scarcity of money is re
ported to be the reason.

In stripping the ledge of the Argenta 
ore was uncovered that assays 204 oun
ces of silver.

An open cut on the California shows 
nine inches : of ore on one side of the 
cut, and two and a half feet on the 
other.

Work has been commenced on the 
Dolly Varden, a claim on the north fork 
of Carpenter Creek.

Prospectors proclaim that thieves are 
becoming numerous in the hills. Some 
hare not only been robbed of their grub 
but of their cooking utensils.

The C. P. R. surveyors are down the 
river " about 16 miles from Slocan City, 
lu conjunction with the government 
they are cleaning out the trail to Slocan 
crossing.

Complaints of claim jumping in the 
Slocan are becoming numerous. Some 
men seem to make a business of this

NANAIMO. v i
The body of Arata Mankichi, a Jap

anese fisherman of the Fraser, was 
found on the beach of Lasqueti island.

Mayor Davison has called a public 
meeting to be held in the Nanaimo 
Opera House on Wednesday evening t’o 
discuss the question of restricting ihe 
influx of Chinese to this province.

;
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nishing “Finds” 
Id Fields.

GOLDEN.
Golden Era.

A. C. and W. G. Mitchell-Innes, ac
companied by Mr. Stanley, a mining ex
pert, have gone up to examine the Hid
den Treasure which was recently pur
chased from W. McNeish.

The damage done by the high water 
to the government bridge has been re
paired. The thanks of the community 
are due the provincial government for 
that magnifient new bridge which they 
promised.

Tbe long promised wagon road to Don
ald was commenced on Mondày. This 
road was to have been made a year ago 
last spring, and a bridge across the 
Blackberry was promised this year, but kind of prospecting, and the sooner the 
as Usual the provincial government is iron hand of the law is placed upon them 
slow in fulfilling promises. j the better it will be for the peace of

Two mining deals have been consume [ the camp, 
mated this week. Mr. Clohecy, who has i After running a tunel 206 feet, the 
been here for some time looking up pro- j ledge of the Two Friends was tapped 80 
perties in the McMurdo district, has ! feet from the surface on Monday. The 
purchased the Crown Point claim on j ledge is three feet wide and has a foot 
McMurdo Creek and J. P. on Vermont of ore. Capt. Woods came to Denver 
Creek, ffom. Messrs. Rury and Comis- on Tuesday to procure an ore care and 
key, for an influential American syndi- other supplies, 
cate. They are good silver.lead proper- On Wilson Creek John Delaney and 
ties also carrying gold. , Jim Marino have a tunnel in 20 feet on

the Ferry, and report their ore as assay
ing 60 ounces silver, 70 per cent, lead, 
and $4 in gold.

The second1 payment on the bond of

still
ips of gold th 
world, says i 
he prize of 
arat, Australia, 
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heir operations, 
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; Ibeneath LYTTON.
B. C. Mining Journal.

J. C. Lual, better known as Dutch 
Charley, is working his placer mine 
acioss the Fraser in a small way and 
is reported as doing fairly well. He 
has a small ground sluice and a man or 
two working with him.

It is reported that Thomas Earle has 
staked the Van, Winkle calim, on which 
no work has been done for some time. 
There are numerous claims against the 
Van Winkle company for labor and sup
plies, and unless other arrangements are 
made the plant will be levied on for in
debtedness.

No satisfactroy returns come down 
from the dredgers now between this 
point and Lillooet. So far as they have 
not been what could be termed a suc
cess.

/
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VERNON.

Vernon News.
The wheat crop throughout the Okan- 

Jn and Spallumcheen valleys is now 
iteina harvested, and a. c°asld”a^
, vmtitv of it is.already m.^he, stacks.
T1 resiling will commence in a few days.
The price starts this year at $20 per ton.

The dwelling house of Mr. Uasam.r 
TP nnonii, of White Valley, was destroy- Vancouver.

v fire on Sunday afternoon, and The Phillips Arm Quartz Mining Com. 
1(1 ' nttle of the furniture and other pany ;N actively at work and is now- 
lw.ncohold effects were saved. The ori- sending up a double shift of men to fur- 

• the fire is attributed to the usual ther develop its property. At present it 
fUf etivo flue. has run a tunnel in over 1,000 feet and-

and Aire. B. Lequime, of Oliana- intends cross-cutting the jedge, which 
Alission, were visitors to the city js stated to be about 90 feet in width, 

fi à wool- Air. Lequime thinks that the The company owns four claims, the first 
avenue' vield of grain and bay will be of them being on the waterfront. There 

to'that of former years in moSt parts jg sufficient depth of water for large 
nf’ the Mission valley, though in some vessels to go alongside the dump, The 

ii,p crops have suffered consul- bre ;s easily treated and is stated to run 
or', hiv from the protracted period of about $150 to the ton. Work on the 
heat and drought. properties controlled by Messrs. G. F.

. «amber of placer claims have re- Monckten, M.E., and A. J. Colquhoun, 
staked out oh Whiteman’s M.E., is being pushed rapidly forward 

miles from the Indian and already the ledge is being tapped, 
lake. Mr. Alax. a trial shipment of 23 sacks of ore being 

Saturday received by the Comox for shipment to 
the Everett,smelter. Mr. Monckton will 
return to Phillips Arm with another 
squad of men some time next week.

t
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ROSSLÀNO.KAMLOOPS.
The Inland Sentinel.

John T. Noble, of Seattle, who went 
north to the mica mines this week, says 
that if suitable railway rates could be 
obtained, ($2.50 a ton to the coast) the 
gypsum deposits in this vicinity would 
be worked to the extent of a trainload 
a week' But the freight rate is too 
high to admit of profitable working.

A. S. Gross and James T. Noble, of 
Seattle, with ten men and an outfit of 
25 horses, start up the North Thompson 
to-morrow for the mica mines at Tete 
jaune Cache. They expect to be in 
there for perhaps a couple of months, 
and have taken all the necessary equip
ment to make a thorough test of the 
property. If the vèin is as strong as 
has been represented, they expect to 
bring out at least two tons of mica on 
tljeir return. Mr. Noble states that the 
demand for mica for electrical purposes 
is: daily increasing, and good blocks of 
the mineral will fetch $5 per pound 
readily. The capital being put into the 
Tete Jaune Cache property, amounting 
to $30,000, if the mine turns cut all- 
right, is coming from English sources.

Charles E. Brown’s ranch is on the 
west side of the North Thompson river, 
about 25 miles from this city. Last 
fall he put in 40 acres of early red Claw
son wheat, and to-day he has, nearly 
ready for the reaper, as fine a field of 
grain as could be seen anywhere. The 
stalks stand on an average nearly five 
feet high, and every head is heavily au-, 
well filled. This variety of wheat was 
introduced here from New York by Mr. 
Brown several years ago, "when he got 
a small sample for trial. It has done, 
as the above results show, remarkably 
well. It is from ten days to two weeks 
earlier than the varieties usually grown 
in this country. The field mentioned 
above was sown the first week in Sep
tember, and was ready to cut for fod
der by the tenth of June. No irriga
tion is used on the farm. Mr. Brdwn 
thinks it would pay the ranchers to go 
in for fall wheat, and intends offering 
his crop this year for sale for seeding 
purposes.

Messrs. Berkeley and Holley, who 
have been living at Bella Vista, Frank 
AlUngham’s place on the North Thomp
son, arrived in town to-day. They re
port the approaches to Assiniboine Bluff 
almost impassable, and on Mosquito Flat 
the trail has been washed away, so that 
they were compelled to cut their way 
through the underbrush, 
bad news for the party starting up for 
the mica mines at Tete Jaune Cache. 
The labor and delay of portaging their 
big outfit at the bluff will be a serious 
matter to them. The chief commission
er of lands and works should lose no 
time in making improvements at this 
point. Time and again representations 
as to the necessity of this work have 
been sent to Victoria, but nothing effect
ive has been done.

Rossland Record.
W. H. B. Anderson and Fred Honey- 

ford, 'employes of the White House, un- j the R. E. Lee has already been made, 
dertook to come down the .Columbia j although it is not due until Saturday, 
from the new camp of Moede Carlo to : This property was bonded last winter 
Trail on a raft. They were carried down j to Larsen, Welch and Stewart for $35,- 
past Northport and went through the j 000.
Little Dalles. They had a remarkable ! Billy Brasch and his partner Alexan- 
escape from death. " I der Harrison have located three gold

Messrs. Parteroon & Johnson yesterday j claims south of the Crusader, and be- 
closed a deal for the sale of the premises i tween the maiû forks of Lemon Creek, 
on Columbia avenue, occupied by Thom- \ They will work them immediately.

Several prospectors are arriving at 
i Slocan Lake camps from the Alpine and 

Crusader mountains and report rich

vciy

ners
pack is larger than that of 1892, tbe 
hatchery will be entitled to the credit.

The point raised by Mr. E. M. N.
Woods, of this city, at the trial of the 
case of the municipality of Richmond 
vs. Hirschberg, before Police Magistrate 
Atkinson, that Stevenston did not lie 
within the municipality of Richmond, 
appears to have been well taken and it 
also appears that the act in describing 
the boundaries of Richmou#! leaves out 
the whôle of Lulu island, reducing the 
municipality to a comparatively few 
acres in area, Sea island being about all 
that is left. The fault lies with the par
ties who prepared the act, and it would 
seem that somebody has been guilty of 
gross carelessness. How the mistake 

ROSSLANn. fias been so long undiscovered is surpris-
The Rosslander. ing) and the corporation, of Richmond

The name of the Prospector has been gnds itself in a very awkward predica- 
turnin* changed to the Rosslander. ment in consequence. The difficulty will

Larve quantities, of small \frujts con- An excavation- for ,the foundaiioa of be arranged by legislation at the next 
finite to be shipped from this station to a compressor plant for the Le Roi mine sitting Gf the lcoal house,’ but in the 
points along tbe main line. The Gold- is being made on the Black Bear. I meantime the effects may be very ser- 
stream ranch makes almost daily ship- Le Roi mine is grading for and build- ioua uniess the government can devise 
monts of raspberries, currants, etc., to ing a flume, carrying it around the base some means of relief. For instance, it 
tbe C P R dining care and hotels, and cf Red Mountain to bring water to ig a quest;on if the present year’s taxes
Messrs Dennison. Streatfield & Turner the mine from Sheep Creek. Can be collected on Lulu island and all
nnd others send frequent consignments ln excavating for the foundation of the municipal regulations become null 
to Calgary and other eastern points, the mill which is to be erected on the ftnd vo}d. The taxes heretofore collect-
Mi. H. F. Dennison on Monday .made a Minnie, at the foot of Red Mountain, without authority, and the loans
first shipment of currants and raspber- a fine ledge of ore was uncovered last - jjoated have been made chargeable to 

... Anaconda, in the Boundary week. property without the bounds of the cor-
ck district, and if the fruit stands tne The Buckeye, about 2^ miles east of poration. Although the position is a 

from Penticton in good Rossland, has a shaft down 32 feet, most embarassing one for Richmond,
There is a very fine showing of ore and and unle8S the government can devise 
heavily mineralized ledge matter. 80me speedy means of relief it is dim

Enquiries made at the Le Boi mine ,t to forsee thc troubles which may 
failed to substantiate the statement 
published in the Miner last Saturday 
that the mine was under bond for $2,- 
500,000. It was emphatically denied 
by a prominent member of the company 
that the mine was under bond at. all, 
and he also stated that the -«property is 
held at a much higher figure than $2,- 
500,000.

The Spokesman Review is agitating 
for a commission of expert surveyors 
to ascertain if the boundary line be
tween British Columbia and Washing
ton is accurately drawn. The Review 
claims that the 49th parallel is further 
north, and that Rossland and the rich van 
mining country surrounding it are real
ly in the United States. The immense run
value of such a slice of territory as the lead. The owners of this property will 
Trail Creek district is worth kicking up probably put. in a concentrator early m 
a row about. the spring.

The Imperial Gold Mining company Everything is working like a cUarm 
closed a deal last Saturday whereby on the Nip and Tuck claim, plenty ot 
they become owners of the Boice, which water and moving lots of gravel. J. M. 
is a full claim adjoining the Imperial on Buxton visited the mine on Wednesday, 
the northwest. The Imperial-Sovereign Captain Goodwin, who is connected 
vein has been traced through the entire with the Boston and Montana smelter, 
length of the Boice. This gives the Im- is on a visit to his brother-in-law, 
perial company 1500 feet additional George Watson. In an interview with 
length on the vein. The company are the captain, he remarked that he was 
having both claims surveyed for crown bere twenty years ago, and at that time
Smut. ’ , thought that the future would show Minine Journal.

The shaft on the Curlew is down 4o that this district was destined to be . ‘ ’ ^ g
feet, mineralized the whole distance, one cf the largest mining camps on the « During the first two weeks hush fires 
and showing a good streak of pay ore C0Etinent, and what he has seen since “^e been raging m the district On 
from six to ten inches wide. There be bas been bere confirms what he Antler and Cunningham creeks miles of
are" two ledges crossing the claim, and thought of the district years before. first class timber has been consumed by B‘,Mia.lng ,ournal-
there are also several outcroppings of ° InTicta Comnanv has a large the flames. Prospectors cabins and Quite a little stir was produced a In connection with his geological and
iron capping on which no work has ye: , . t work One large outfi^s ha7e been burned and the men short time ago by specimens of cinnab ; cosmological investigations, Professor
hfipn nttmnrvtûri thao 1 «ro both numt>er or men at wotk. one 5 _ fcarelv able to escape with their hves, found m the sluice boxes of tne Maud ; T,. , , , ,Utell cfefin“dP and h^e bân broken 3 fiant is-working under a pressure ot tQ takp tQ creeks for pro. company. The ore is of very high grade ! Clarence King has constructed a sene»
in places samnles If thl ore assaying 400 feet- Another will be in position m tection Fire has been raging for the and is found in the form of pebbles and of temperate gradients,
from $6 to in <mid and 47 ounces a *ew days, and by the last of the com- past two days just below town near the nuggets and stays behind with the gold, termed; that is, tables with a diagra-
to 230 ounces silver ing week tbere wiu be four £>ants m rednction works. Yesterday all the owing to its great density. It appears ma tic representations of temperature

Eric and Onsrles" Ohnnlin son ' and °Peration- Th® electric light plant is &vailable men working for the Cariboo to have traveled in company with thq and pressure from the surface to the
nephiew of Mr Henrv Chanlin nresident working nicely, and the company arc yields Company were called to the gold from that place in which all miners ; center of the earth. He finds that,
of the local eovernment hoard in the working night and day shifts. scene of the fire, and under the direction are so strongly interested, somewhere. while there is.really a very slight change
British eovemment are in ihe camn be- On the Dibble group a tunnel was of tbe manager) a. D. Whittier and Su- The Cariboo mine is in full blast and - of temperature from the surface to tne
ing on a tour of observation through the commenced last fall, which is now in 3U0 perintendent. Frank Rivers they did is. doing splendid work this season. The center below a certain superficial depth, 
province. Thev have visited most of ^eet- *n running this tunnel four leads gome gallant work, being instrumental modus operand! of working the top dirt ; the pressure augments with one down-
the leading minea and have hcpTi down I have been cut, and a fifth has been ;n savjng the reduction works and also eems to be very effectual and they are ward sweep to the centre, thus it passes

’ ‘ ‘ reached, which is on the last chance, the lumber yard belonging to the Gari- uncovering a lot of pay dirt, which 1741 degrees at 175,000' atmosphere'
the original location, and is without ^ (j0jd Fields Company. Excitement should give a very handsome clean up. [ pressure; it appears, therefore, that the
doubt the main lead of the group. The ran nigh in town during the night of the Through hard work they have kept the empiré of heat over pressure is confined
first lead that was reached is 13 feet in flre; SOme of the storekeepers storing bush fires in check and all danger from only to the superficial layer of the earth,
width, the ore is a gold quartz carrying their goods in their cellars for safety, that source is probably past A good that of pressure over heat being not far
silver, which assayed $169.60 in gold The wind blowing towards town caused rainfall is badly needed now to supple- below the surface and increasing stead-
and 86 ounces in silver. The second lead the alarm. It is now thought that all ment water supplies and put out forest yy downward to the centre. The tern
is about a foot in width, the ore is a danger to the town is past, but a elose fires in this vicinity. - perature Of the earth, as a globe, ac-
gray copper very rich in gold and silver, watch is kept during the night and men The hill claims back of the Forks are cording to Professor King’s investiga-
which assayed *$33.70 in gpld and 170 are posted at different points where closed for the season, after a very suc- ; tiens, "ever exceeded 2,000 degrees, Cent,
ounces in silver. The third is five feet property is thought to be in danger. cessful run. How the gold got up on Terry den8e substances, such as metals

Work on the Discovery ditch on Val- that mountain is a favorite theme for and the central portions are made up of
ley creek is nearly completed and the speculation. and their compounds. ,
owners expect to be able to work in the The Fishback claims on the North , ■ ~ ________________
diggings soon -again. While the water Fork are being represented, Wm. Do!- nAyi.r naLinn jVtawfo»

ley’s being in charge of prospecting i n-viAti DaKlHg rOlrucr*
work'and reports splendid prospects j Highest of all In leavening 

, from all parts of this large property. To !
directly j judge by the amount of old works the Sfrezç *th.—tl. S. Government Report-

Air.

as & Smith, to Thomas Dunn, of Van- | 
couver, for $4,000.

There are several people in the camp i 
who are feeling alarmed, owing to the ] strikes of free milling gold rock. Speci- 
non-retum of three prospectors who I mens of great richness are quite com- 
went ont six weeks ago, with only ten j naon, but it is too early to say whether 
days’ supplies, no money and who have I Die lead from which they were taken 
not been seen or heard of since. Two ; W“1 bay to work.
of them, Howe and Shipley, belonged to . i?a!m °wn®cl by Geo. Henderson 
Portland, Oregon, and their relatives ; and Ne se, the Swede, about two miles 
Sre feeling anxious. I ^an g, Rowing up well.

At the mouth of the tunnel of the May- ! Tb« shaftlpl%15t fefet/eeP a=d 
flower a winze is being sunk on the vein j a^a ha^ ^erag^of toisTead^. 
ad is down 12 feet, exposing 18 inches . PPPltZ"$40 a ^^^tijnens nlw ami 
of solid ore, a sample of which can be then a^p exeepdinglv ^ch A box fuU 
see at his office. It is a fine galena j Qb imens af thI mouth of the shift 
copper and iron ore characteristic m , wü] jn itself amount to • considerable 
that section of the South belt. Tne wea;tb-
Homestake and Bine Bird have similar to bond or pnirchase, and intend to put 
rock. It is a high grade ore. Ihree jn a sdamp mill and work it themselves; 
assays made oq the 2oth of this month Kirkwood and McKinnon have expos- 
gave j46 ounces in silver and $8 la ed an enormous body of concentrating 
gold; 82 ounces silver and $9 gold, and ■ dry ore on the Speculator, a claim be- 
84 ounces in silver and $7 in gold. A j tween the Arlington and Enterprise, 
car load of ore from the Mayflower net- j Qn springer Creek, assessment work, 
ted the company $56 j>er ton, after pay- ! on the Black Prince, or Catardin, has 
ing freight and treatment charges ot j sboWn a body of ore five feet wide, and. 
of $13.50. This ore was shipped to the : jg inches of it solid shipping ore, with 
Tacoma smelter. the balance concentrating galena and

In the north it is agreed by mining j black sulphurets. It is reported that 
men that there is a great ledge or vein : the Dunbar syndicate has bonded the 
—east and west—extending from the 1 
Commander, through the Great W est 
ern, Centre Star, War Eagle, Jumbo 
and Westward. In the south there is a 
parallel ledge, commencing at the Sun
set and extending through the Nest j band of gold hunters pushed their way 
Egg, Firefly, Freeborn, Palo Alto and j through brush and fallen timber to the 
Deadwood. The Sunset has not much ! banks of Cariboo creek and located sev- 
work done on it, but thé assays are eral miles of placer ground, 
high. It is held at $50,000. The Nest was found that placer mining would not 
Egg is ,a fine property and held at a 1 pay attention was turned to quartz and 
high prifce. It is improving with aridt- the first claim of that kind was staked 
tional work. The Firefly" has scarcely on July 30, 1894. In a year 128 claims 
any work done, but it bids fair to.out- : had been recorded, and up to date 256 
strip most others for it has a great • have been placed on the records at Na- 
ledge opened up by the new railroad ; kusp. So far this year assessment work

has been done on 100 prospects which is

cpntly been 
creek, about two 
reserve on Okanagan
Porteous was in town . . h

quantity of coarse gold which 
bench claim on

i have been 
rface of the 
[by moss. At 
pf a party of 

moss a mass 
about forty 

Irtz fragments, 
[olid gold, and 
the surface, at 
eg lump weigh- 
Ivered in 1861. 
pi for the pre- 
tried by somè 
It Béndïgô,’ ’ ah 
■-occupied, and 
I had been left 
essieu that it 
loof from fail
lie new tenant 
lion, and with, 
Int of a nug- 
I in length, 6 
11-2 to 2 inch- 
looked-for find

on
with a
he had washed from a 
this orcok. The dust, which was ob
tained from 51 pans of dirt, weighed a 
little over $11. A number of prospec
tors left the same day for the creek and 
will m-ohably all stake claims before re-

;
The owners refuse all offers.

!; SI
1ries to

ore
stage journey , , „ * .
shape other shipments will follow until 
tl'u close of the season.

A very favorable assay was receivad 
las^ week bv Messrs. Morden & Co., 
owners of the Morning Glory mineral 
claim, situated on the west side of Ok- 
annsran lake, a few miles from this city. 
The ore assayed: Gold, $25.63; silver, 
$42.22; copper. $11.S7 ; total, $82.(2. 
They are now in about 25 feet on the 
ledge, which is large in extent, with 
both side walls well defined. The rock 
is well mineralized throughout though 
nf course it will not all carry as much 
as the piece from which this assay 
obtained. Efforts sre being made to or
ganize a. company to work this mine, 
and it is probable that before many 
w,tehs it will be shipping ore in large

Ie face of suc- 
ist their heads 
it to hurry off 
à.t Ballarat a 
a claim, and, 
of sixty feet, 

L huge nugget, 
k any similar 
ht, they went 
fe they sold 
I Hardly had 
rty of miners, 
I found within 
there the first 
Jo lumps of

■claims which are in dispute from both 
parties, and will proceed with develop
ment, the first parties to produce the 
title to get the money for the bond.

It is a little over two years since a

enoie.

:FORT STEELE.
Fort Steele Prospector.

A cold wave struck Fort Steele on 
Wednesday, and a heavy frost was tne 
result. Two feet of snow fell at tne 
Dibble mine on Tuesday night, 
mountains are covered with the -beauti
ful.

!

The
When it

It is reported that a new strike of gal
bas been made near the Mission onwas ena

the road to Cranbrook.
Work will be commenced on the Sum- 

property about the 1st of August, 
a shaft will be sunk 100 feet, cross cuts 

100 feet north and south on the

I

cutting ,and can not be bought under a 
very high figure. The Freeborn has the I an indication that most of the claims 
Firefly ledge passing through it from are alive.
west to east. It is said to be owned by The Black Prince is a snow location 
a wealthy syndicate from Seattle, it adjoining the Two Friends. The loca- 
has a shqft down 30 feet—not on the Don was made last March by J etc Shon- 
Firefly ledge, but to the south of it on berg. The posts are 16 feet ia the air.. 
another vein. It has rich gold ore, but The first part of this month Jim Grey 
has not struck the galena found in the and Long John Thomas made a discov- 
Homestake and other properties to tbe f17.0* a fo°* of °/e’ ahd being unable- 
south of it. The Palo Alto is a greet t0^d an^ slgn,.of anLotbe,r cbT’. lo" 
property, but we can’t find out much <**»* tb* Catardin. The Black Prince 
about it. Its showings, however, are all chums the. ground und the Catardin 
that can be wished for. The Deadwood ?,a™s tbT B]af Pr™ce “• no ‘rock 
is further east. It is bonded for $5U,- « Place.” . A lawsuit is the outcome, nruï t • , v, , Ttn„,-n a_ and as it will be the first one under the000 and IS worked by an English syn- daim jwpmg clause of the mineral. act,
dicate. it will be watched with interest.

quantities.ie president 
3ox, of New 
irdinary and 
im the Unit- 
id Honduras,
who died in 

m a leave ot

: 8This will be
MIDWAY .

Midway Advance.
The Morrison Gold Mining company 

making preparations for the sinking 
til n shaft upon their claim the Morrison 
m Deadwood camp.

Some more locations have been made 
near Rook creek. Messrs. Thomet and 
lti-’iermnn who returned a few days ago 
brought in some free milling, quartz 
Taken from a claim they located and call
ed the Metallic.

Vancouver parties, who purchased 
some *ime ago the Gold Dollar claim in 
White-Atwood camp, have started a 
fovee of men to work to develop it, and 
as far as known its appearance is very 
encouraging.

Mr. Stevens, of Spokane, took a force 
“I" men into Long Lake camp a few days 

and will put them to work on the 
Alice claim, which property )ie pur- 
''wsod some time ago from Mr. Bener- 
hinn.

rite Spotted Horse and the Boundary 
I alls mineral claims have found new 
“"tiers the past week, Vancouver par
ties l eing the purchasers. As the. terms 
i'avo not as yet transpired, it is linpos- 
i'ilie *o state them. The Spotted Horse 
b a silver-load proposition carrying a 
s|l':tll percentage of gold, is situated -it 
‘1 adjoins Greenwood City, and was 

property of Mr. James Sutherland 
i'n‘l Mr. Covert. The Boundary Falls 
ls situated near the town of that name, 
and is a similar proposition to the i?pot- 
‘l i’ Horse. *

Owing to the extremely dry weather 
v'.f pS will be light this season in our im
mediate neighborhood, and as they have 
matured quickly haying is now in full 
“last. Quite a number of ranchers 
bave hit upon the plan of making both 
ends meet as regards hay, by catting 

. and putting up large quantities of 
'"well-grass, which in this district grows 
T,,.v luxuriantly. Good timothy hay 
stands even now at a premium, and

!
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several of the deepest shafts.

The city was thronged with Italian la
borers this morning, who had come in 
from the caihp on Corbin’s Red Moun
tain railway, which is being built be
tween Rossland and Northport. Such 
an influx naturally excited considerable 
comment, and an investigation disclosed 
the fact that the men had struck work 
after a conference last evening at the 
camp, a few miles west of here. They
have been paid $1.50 a day, and the of gold_ quartz. Thefourth has_ three
conclusions arrived at at the meeting feet of gold quartz. The fifth, which
was that this was not enough* They de- *he Last Chance lead, has jus - 
mand $2 a day. and until this is granted reached. Its width m not known. Abe
they have decided to lay down the pick ore is gray copper and chlorides, lwo lasted they washed up nearly $15 l>er

men who are working on this lead took day to a man and it is believed that an
out over $1,500 worth of ore in two old channel has been struck.

The Butte claim, just east of the court shifts. Another place has been opened ’ The Enterprise, which lies
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